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mea over the state who had been ap-
pointed as hostesses . for the various
days at the fair:

.Portland. Or.. May 10. After months
pf devoted service and hard work, afternunareas or letters have been written.our personal expense, after every
detail had been rrm n crtA mnA rt;
hostess had been selected and approve !
by Mr. Wehrunv. th nmaMunt of the

ALDRiCH GETS

TIGHTER

GRIP

P. commission for Oregon, and
when such complete organization had
reen perfected as would have made Oro- -

The Man May Work From Sun to
Sun, But a Woman's Work Is

Never Done
The housewife is entitled to the best modern 'conveniences to lighten the burdens
of housework. The best cooking machine on earth is the Monarch Range. The
most practical washing machine in the world is the Coffield; run by water power.
Prices are reasonable, terms are easy, and satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed.

gon.-io- r tne first time rn Its history.
proua or ner social affairs at an expo.
sition. and after the officers of theOregon commission had closed all ne-
gotiations with us to take charge of tm m mthese social affairs, and had us send
out an additional set of Invitations to
all the counties of the state asking them
10 appoint a iioatess ror their several
counties, and offering tho services of
our committee to assist them in making
the county days a success, we receivod
a letter from Mr. Wehrung In which he
inrorms us as follows:

''After our meeting on the 19th Inst,Speed Gained as Insurgents
the thoueht occurred to us that we had IVnnf.Pr.nl VnhiA 54 051Fall by the Wayside, Pla better submit the question of entertain
ment to Governor Benson and Attor

Gas Stove With
Broilerney General Crawford for an oplnlo.i

as we feared we did not understand thecated Prophesied Battles
Fail to Materializes Rate

vac m mlaw.
'In the first nlace. all entertain

ments and social functions to bo paid
for by money appropriated by the stateChanges. or Oregon must, under the law. ds
given In the name of the state and not
under the auspices of any club or ciuos.

In assuming charge of all this en
tertainment you will be expected to
work un an interest throughout the

Docs Away 'With, the
Work and Worry ol

Wash Day
Put hot suds in the machine with
your clothes, attach hose to your cold
water faucet, turn on the water and
the washing is done in 10 minutes.
It washes faster than you can rinse
and hang out. '

Seeing Is Believing
Just because our claims seem too

good to be true, we go the limit to
prove them. Any responsible person
pan have a free trial just by asking
for it.

PRICES
Reciprocating Machine .....fl8.00
Springless Gearless ..$27.00
Rotary Motor f33.00

Terms, $1.00 per week, or 10 per
cent discount for cash.

different sections of the state regardless
of vour club affiliations.

'There cannot be any club days at

Wood, Coal or Gas
Our Monarch range will last a life-
time and will give satisfactory serv-
ice all the time. Most other ranges
are satisfactory when new, but will
not stand the test of time. A range
that is riveted must be better than
one that is only bolted together.

Gas attachments can be supplied
to fit any Monarch range, making a
saving of space in your kitchen.

MOT rijf'!the expense of the state.'
Task ts Impossible,

Afte sending our invitations to the
hostesses who had been approved and
their names Dubllshed br the commis
sioners, to recall these invitations and
Inform our club members they were
not wanted; to appoint another set of
hn and obliterate ail ciuo recog
nition, were conditions the officers and
executive committee could not accept
and maintain the dignified place our

Prices $57 to $139
Konarcli Is the Only Bangs with a

Cash Guarantee.
hodv of 2500 women occupy in tne
state, or as a part of the 800.000 women
comnrlslne our national organization.
particularly as Governor Benson wrote
us. 'Your Dlan as discussed with me

This is the price of a collapsible
Cart like illustration without hood;
folds flat to carry on streetcar, or
may be packed in trunk.

GENDRON CARTS 5.85-811.T- 0

STURGIS CARTS f8.55-flT.5- 5

is not objectionable to the attorney-genera- l

or to me from a legal viewpoint
or otherwise.

After mature deliberation we sei'i
the following resolution to the commis-
sioners: . .

No. B,DIq Bargain
This Is our price fighter.

We make no profit on It, sell-
ing for advertising purposes
onlv. Notice the slxe.
25 inches wide. inches high.
16H inches deep, capacity b(t

lbs. price $9.90
Badger Refrigerators
All except No. 700 white

enamel lined, all hardwood,
beautiful finish; insulation,
charcoal sheathing and air
space. Removable flues.
No. 700 J5 lbs capacity.

for S9.00
No. 701 16x2ExS. 15 lbs..

Rug Values'Resolved: That, our presiaeni oe

(Brant Nu--i br Lmgpst Wire.)

Washington, May 15. What congress
did today:

In the senate Senator Gore of Okla-
homa introduced a resolution to have
the ftnrnce committee determine wheth-
er tho re'allers were responsible for
high prices. A warm debate followed
and the resolution went over.

Senator J hnston of Alabama attacked
Ue tariff bill.

The ser.aie has decided to begin the
dally sessions at 10 o'clock from Mon-
day, in the hope of expediting the con-
sideration of the tariff matter.

There was no session of the house
today.

Washlr.g'on. May 16. More progress
was niHLie today In the senate on the
tarlfT bill than during any other one
day since the house bill was reported.
Strangely enough, the paragraph relat-
ing to steel rails was passed without
a murmur from either side, whereas
most persons in Washington had Imag-
ined the fight of all the fights would
be made when that schedule was
reached. Barbed wire was cut almost
ir. twain. This cut Is said to have been
he inducement that brought Burkett of

Ncbrrska over to the regulars. Nebras-
ka uses as much barbed wire as any
state with the exception of Texas. Bur-
kett ha the fight of his Mfe on hand
to secure a reelection. To have barbed
wiro ico.uced 'n cost will furnish him

n excellent carr.paign document He
hur It. And now he has quit the revo-
lutionists.

Other Worlds to Conquer.
Nor Is Mr. Aldrich through with

other rebels. One by one he Is placat-
ing them. He expects to land Borah
the latter part of next week. ( Sneet
Iron and Its kindred articles was passed
as the committee recommended. So
were steel ingots, blooms, mill shaft-
ing and the like. Jointed iron and steel
tubes and wire gauge carry a duty of
1 cent per pound. Mr. Aldrlch an-

nounced tha--t there had been but one
or two Increases over the Dingley bill,

A special price for one week only for
a complete little Gas Stove, with
three top burners, 16-in- ch oven and
broiler burner $8.75
No. 929 Full size Gas Range, top
20x25, three large, one giant burner,
broiler, and oven 18JJ inches wide,
adjustable needle valves, height 3
inces. Price fl9.80

We carry Direct Action, Garland
and Acorn gas goods.

rivtrl to notlfv the commis
sioners that the Oregon Federation de- - rin rry iClines to carry on tne lmpossioie ft!as set forth In your letter or Apru it-

Is the price of
this ornamental
golden oak

18 ins.
high,, with carved
base.

All Affairs Cancelled.
"This was accepted as a resignation

,nH oil urraniroment TOT ajlV SOCI.H

affairs at Seattle have been cancelled. iSliKindly notify your commercial organi-
zations who have been so generously for 813.50

No. 702 17x27x42. EO Tbs.,
for 818.50assisting you. and give them our mosi --

3grateful thlnKS. i ney too " '""v... th. lma the Immense advertising
every town would have gotten, by pro
perly conducted social annus.. ,

At ine siaie nnivcutiuu
Grove this fall the entire correspona- -

ence will be laid before your ooif k

35c Matting 25c
We mean what we say. Special
this week, extra heavy, fine seam-
less China Matting, fine for wear.
You will agree with us that this is
a bargain if you see it at 25

Special This Week

ort niA ore confident you win reauza
the compromising position it wuuiu n

No. 70S 18x30x44. 76 lbs.,
for $22.50
Wisconsin Peerless

No better are made, hard-
wood, seven wall Insulation,
til white enamel lined, min-
eral wool filled, cleanslble flue
wall, sanitary Ice racks, peer-
less drain cup.
No. 2E 17x27x42, BO lhs..

for $19.50
N. SE 1Sx30x44. 75 lbs..
N'o. 3Iv 1 8x30x44. 76 lbs..
No. 4E 20x32x4. 30 lbs .

for $28.50
1ft per cent cash discount

on all except No. B.

put us In, even to try io u no m.
the work, and you will appreciate the
embarrassing and humiliating situation
it has plaoed us in.

"Unninir r hear that we have your
nnroval in the action we have taken.

i

'Mi

i

and that the club women of the state
will show the same loyally m wis n

they have always displaed. en I

otnnd together as never before, even mthnii.h tim dlsttDDOlntment be very
CUT HI SI7A.

Special for Monday and Tuesday
only
9x12, all wool, $10.00 value. . . .$7.20
9x12 Axminsters, $30 value. .$18.75

while there were many revisions or
reductions.

"For which even wn Democrats are
thankful." answered Bailey.

To Discourage "Whiskers.
When the schedule on knives and

razors was reached Simmons of North
Carolina objected strenuously to the
schedule. He wanted the tariff on
raeors reduced. They cost too much.
Whiskers were growing on many faces
that, were rar-or-s but cheaper, would
be swept out into the yard.

"This bill," suggested Smith of
Michigan, "is intended to raise a tax.
Jf will help the treasury."
j,"But we want more razors, and bet-

ter ones," urged Simmons.
Smith blandly asked whether the

razors were for domestic or social pur-
poses.

"In my part of the country," said
Simmons, "a certain part of the pop-
ulation uses them largely for soolal
purposes."

"Yes. It Is the Republican rart of

Palmer's Hammocks
r"ouch Hammocks, Hamnrioclt Stands, Baby Ham-
mocks, and nil accessories here this season In
better selection than ever before. The early buy- -

has best choice.
B269 Hammocks 36x90 are close canvas and
twill weave. In stripe anl diamond effects, con-:eale- d

spreader and continuous stringing, each
U S1.75
C1G9 Hammocks 87x80 Jaequard design with val-
ance, concealed spreader wood bar at foot with
idjustable hitch end rlnits 82.25
3269 Hammocks, close canvas weave, with fancy
embroidered designs. 38x81; valance and con-real-

spreader, with adlustable hitch end rings,
t . S3.00

keen, we remain,
"Very truly yours,

"MBS. SARAH A. EVANS.
President O. F. W. C.

"MRS. J. It. HAYES.
Corresponding Secretary.

"MRS P. J. MANN. Chairman.
"MRS. A. H. BREYMAN.
"MRS. BEN NEl'STADTER,
"MRS. FREDERICK EGGERT.

"Executive Committeo."
Letters to County Clerks.

The following letters have been sent
to the different county clerks of the
state with the same signatures as thoso

"Portland, May 10. Dear Sir: When
we wrote to you through our secretary,
on April 21, Inviting you to name a hos-

tess for your county and tendering the
services of the Oregon Federation of

Carving Set 45cA neat child's Iron Crib, with
wire springs, 44 inches long, 24
inches wide, in assorted colors;
$6.50 value 84.858

U B

Bargain
Mission oak pedestal, 35
inches high, top 12x12, pil-

lar 4x4; worth $5.00 our
Women's Clubs to assist your nostess
In making the social features in the
Oregon building at Seattle a credit to
the countv and state, we did so by di-

rection of Messrs. Wehrung. Rowe and special price $2.50
Wisdom of the commission fori JL

Two-piec- e Carving set, black wood
handles; knife has blade of
good steel; it will cut; $1 value, 45

Six Knives, Six Forks

Solid Oak Dining Tables
No need to buy soft wood tables when
you can get real oak at these prices.
No. 39, as shown above, is 6 feet long,
solid oak, top 30x40 when closed. Sale
price $5.60
No. 3i, Solid Oak, Six-Fo- ot Extension
Table, square top 42x42, mission or
golden finish, was $10.50. Sale price
only $6.00
25 PER CENT REDUCTION ON
SQUARE TABLES THIS WEEK

Oregon, our organization having then ac-

cepted the appointment by the commis-
sion to conduct the social affairs In the
Oregon building.

"Since that time these gentlemen
have fieen fit to Impose conditions that
will oblige the federated clubs, through
its dnlv authorized officers and commit

the population." contributed Senator
Ualley of Texas.

It was explained that the Dingley
law had reduced the Wilson tariff rates
on razors and that as a result nearly
all the makers of the useful blades in
this country were driven out of busi-
ness. Aldrlch stared that the higher
rates were placed in the bill to revive

A provision placed In the scheduleprovides that the name of the maker or
the purchaser and of the country oforigin must, when practicable, be
stamped on every blade of Imported
cutlery. It will probably be made" to
take effect January 1.

Investigation of Retailers.
Senator Flint again referred today to

the alleged fact that there was a com-
bination existing between the depart-
ment stores of the country by whichprices were arbitrarily fixed and theconsumer made to suffer.

Senator Gore, the blind member. In-
troduced a resolution asking that an in-
vestigation into the methods of Jobbers

tee, to decline to have any connection
Mission Furniture

Couches, oak frame, like illustration,
loose cushions .$22.50

OAK MISSION DAVENPORTS
Real leather, spring seats $36.00
Six large loose cushions $85.50

whatever with the social affairs at

"Regretting that the social affairs for
Oregon and Seattle have been aban-
doned, and hoping we have put you to
no unnecessary work, we remain, very
truly yours."

Wehrung' Gives Reason.
"On mv return from Seattle." said

Mr. Wehrung, "I found a letter from
Mrs. Kvans, president of the Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, declining to

Six of each, with wooden handles
and good steel blades; for kitchen,
coast or camp; 75c worth for...49t

Folding Furniture ternA specialty with us for the last two years.
Notice how reasonable are the prices on
the most durable goods ever put on the

Furniture
For
Porch
and
Lawn

Portieres, Lace

Curtains and

Couch Covers

We show an end-
less variety of dif-
ferent styles and
prices. Plain ef-

fects, stripes acd ail-ov- er

patterns in
Portieres.

Cluny, Irish Point
and Nottingham
Curtains.
Fine Couch Covers,
each $3.60
Good Portieres, per
pair $4.50
Cluny' Lace Cur-
tains, pair... $5.50

jjj

Jfflf

market:
Camp Stools, maple frame, white canvas
seat, each 35
Folding Camp Chairs, with back, malleable
construction', each 60
Steamer Chairs, double fancy stripe, can- -

have anything further to do with nam-
ing the hostess. The commission has
accepted the declination and has already
formulated a plan for having represent-
ative women from various parts of the
state named as hostesses. I have ad-
dressed letters to the county courts i.f
every county In the state and to tha
Commercial organizations In each city
and town, requesting that hostesses bo
named for county and city days at the

exposition. When the Feder-
ation of Women's clubs refused to carry
out the original plan, wo were com- -
pelled to adopt some other plan and hit
upon that of having the county court:
and commercial bodies to name the,
hostesses.

"The primary cause of-th- e refusal of.
the Federation of Women's clubs to
carry on the work as originally out- -
lined was because of the commission's
inability under the law to allow them
$150 a month for the salary of a sec-- j
retary and stenographer." continued
President Wehrung. "This, we were ad-- !
vised by the attorney general, we could
not do."

vas, eacn T,1U

Another
Bargain

A Boo k Sh e 1 f,

solid mission oak,
42 in. high, 12-i- n.

by 10-i- n.' shelves,
just like the illus-
tration, $2.90 val.,
for $1.00

Folding Camp Chairs, like illustration;
make a snug package; 3 feet long by 6
inches square $1.65

Round Tables
F.astern hardwood ot Ex-
tension Tables, quartered oak
finish, just like the illustra-
tion $13.50
Same style, 8 foot.. $15.50

nuu irmiuia oe unaeriaKen Dy tne sen-
ate. He did not believe what Flint said.

"That is not necessary," replied Sen-
ator Hale. "The senate has the power
to look Into such matters without thenecessity of a resolution so directing It "

"Of course my resolution will be bur-
led in the committee to which it goes.
In that tomb this inscription might well
be written upon the door: "Herein lies,
and lies forever." Truly enough the com-
mittee has the power ascribed to it by
the senator from Maine. But a power
unus.'d Js no power at all."

Then Mr. Hale accused the Democrats
of having raised up a man of straw Inorder to knock it down. Nobody was
responsible for using the words "con-
spiracy" and "robbery" in connectionwith (lie prices charged by the retailerst'l t"bbers. he held, except the senatorson the other slu of the senate. He saidIt was all a manor of course in thetrade in this country. In certain parts
of 'Washington the thermometer regis-
tered In the shade. champ ("lark
kne-- r about it, because he felt that a
torrid wave .s here. He wns told thatthe day had at last gut down to real
work.

Senator Root did riot make a speech
today. Nor did he speak personally or
even smile nt Senator Money. For thebetter part of the session he remained in
one of the c!sk rooms. Me snon grew
wearv of havintr other thenewspaper correspondents and tho gal-
leries looking st him as tf to say

' "Well, yesterday vou thought von
were a great man. But not today, after
Money got through taking your meas-
ure."

And that Is nhout what people looking
at him were saying to themselves.

10c Dozen

For Iron Hooks to hang hats and

Old Hickory Chairs, Rockers
and Settees, maple, in green or
light finishes. Prices most rea-
sonable and a complete assort-
ment.

Small Porch Chairs $1.53
Small Porch Rockers $1.80
Arm Porch Chairs $2.70
Arm Porch Rockers $2.88
Hickory Porch Chairs ...$2.48
Hickory Porch Rocker3. .$2.70

1
coats. Ceiling Hooks also at the
same price.

35 EACH for Hat and Coat Racks,
4 hooks, like illustration, mounted on
hardwood board.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOTOD I V GOOD TO TRADELi 1 YOUR CREDIT IS G00D

I'resident Wehrung said that June
1!) and 2Ci had been selected As dedica-
tion days and July 3 as Oregon day.
For each of these occasions representa-
tive tv. unen . f rem the larger cities of
the sttate will be asked by the commis-
sion tp act as hostesses.

FINK NEW( WICES
Finished In Old English Style and Hand-

somely Furnished. ,

Among the notable changes In thebusiness world the past week Is thefitting up of splendid offices bv HenryJerinlng & Sons. The change "contem-plates the elimination of the old officesthat have been situated on the Secondstreet side for a long time, and the erec-tion or an elaborate retinue of hand-somely furnished offices across the rearof the lower floor. No expense baa beenspared to furnish the office forces withthe most up to date facilities. Withcharacteristic enterprise Mr. Jenninghas planned Improvements that willgreatly increase the show window space
and enhance the general appearance ofhis store. This is hut one of a series ofinterior Improvements of this big estab-lishment that will cost thousands ofdollars. -

X
MONTHS OF WORK

OF ftOB WOHEH

(Contlnuefl From Page One.)

TWO FACTIONS LAY
CLAIM TO OFFICE

city's Indebtedness by their, refusal to
provide for and pay the interest on audi
bonds.

' "Third They have and still continue
to spend the city's funds in a manner
not approved by your petitioners.

"Fourth By their acts and arbitrary
manner, they have Involved the city lit
such manner that your petitioners be- -

lleve will Involve the city In costly

here election officers friendly to Reed
sat all day registering the will of the
people. It was Impossible to get any
of the friends of Heylman to act aa
election officers, even with the promise
of pay, for Heylman has declared that
In any event he will contest tbe elec-
tion.

As a mark of consideration the names
of Mayor Heylman and his council were

(Continued from Pag One.)

Nearly every clause of the reasonsput on me naaiot.- - rms gave evciy
voter the opportunity of voting for the assigned for a recall election containspresent administration tf he so desired, reference to the city's bonded indebte -

ness of $10,000, the bonds being heldMayor Heylman and his council had not

Ing out the general plan of entertain-
ment.

Two days after this conference Pres-
ident Wehrung wrote Mrs. Evans, go-
ing bsck on the agreement, on the

- ground that the commission had no au-
thority, on the advice of the governor
and attorney general, to make such an
arrangement with the Woman's club,
p.oth the governor and the attorney gen-
eral, however, have w'rltten that there is
.nothing In the law to prevent the ar-
rangement. Mrs. Evans accordingly
vrnia o President Wehrunsr th&t the

the law, there was In fact no recorder.
Sure enough, the charter of Estacada,
In keeping with the general Inconsisten-cy of that municipality, made no pro-
vision for the election of a recorder,
but there was no poverty of words In
the description of his dutlea and the re-
strictions of his emoluments. Conse-
quently, Judge Campbell held that, as a
matter of fact, there was and la a re-
corder, and that his election is a regu-
lar thing, no matter what the over-
sights of the charter.

Court Decides Promptly.
No one present at the hearing be-

lieved that Judge Campbell would ren-
der an Immediate decision. A list of
authorities was handed him aa a guide
to his meditations when he took thecase under advisement. But Judge
Campbell threw the list aside and an-
nounced that he would decide the whole
Issue before the parties adjourned forthe day.

"I Ihlnk that the mayor and jo'incU
of Estacada, or any other municipality
in the wate of Oregon, have no more
riglr. to impeach a fellow .fficer, name-
ly the recorder, A. N. Johnson, man
I would have to Impeach the clerk of
this court, after preferring charges
against hint myself." said Judge Camn.

cases of thta kind in Oregon.
While the momentous issue of the

Illegality of Johnson's deposition was
being settled by Judge Campbell. John-
son himself, together with tha factional
candidate for mayor, J. W. Rtcd. was
leading the election fight in Estacada.
At 5 o'clock yesterday evening about
half of the vote In the town had beeu
cast Not a ' single vote for Heylman
and his council had been cast

Even the election was conducted In a
way peculiar'-t- o Estacada Uefore go-
ing to Oregon City to support nls attor-
neys In the argument of the demurrer
against the application of Johnson,
Heylman is alleged to have looked up
the books containing the election regu-
lations of the city. Consequently the
election officers of the day were put to
It to decide so as to be within the law,
when to begin registering the vote and
when to stop. It was finally agreed
that 8 o'clock In the morning was a
rood and convenient time to begin, and

7 o'clock tn the evening would be a
good and convenient time to atop. By
prolonging the voting until 7 o'clock
they were enabled to catch the votes of
such men as had gone to work before
the poll was opened.

Only Oae Toting Plaoe.
. Thar was but one voting place, and

.. .
' -

Thomas Car on the Way.
W"lla- - May ThomasPathfinder left th clt? this afternoonat 3 o'clock on the last lejr of a jour-ney from ocean to ocean. Withinstriking dlRtance of Seattle, with butone more mountain to climb and butone more lonr hike in an unsettledcountry, the drivers feel good. The car

the picturesque town on the banka of
the Columbia river.

Sitacada Hat Seal Recorder.
The special session of Judge Camp-

bell's court was In the nature of an
argument on a demurrer filed by Xho
Heylman faction against the granting
of Johnson's application for a writ of
review of their actions. Judge Alex.
Kweek and Judge Martin L. Pipes of
Portland represented the Reed faction:Judge Joseph K. Hedges and E. W. Barl-le- tt

the Heylman faction. The principal
argument In rebuttal was presjnted by
Judge Pipes, who took the po'tit 1 that
the council of Entucda had no riht toimpeach or remove fiom office iny city
officers, since all city officers, mayor,
council, recorder and others, holdoffice by virtue of the author-ity vested in them by the state. Judge
Hedges for Mayor Heylman and thecouncil, took the position that accord-ing to the city charter, no provision
had been made for the election of a

that consequently, lathe eyes of

club women could not carry on the work
under the impossible conditions made
by th commission. The commission is

asked to be considered as candidates
for the offices which they claim to hold
without considering the election, but 11
was thought only courteous, according
to tho statement of one of the election
officers, to put them on anyway.

Give Keaaons for Beoail.
Tha following reasona were assigned

as causes for the recall of Mayor Heyl-
man and his council:

"First They have conducted andmanaged the business affairs of thecity in an unsatisfactory, manner, di-
verting the different city funds andapplying them unlawfully to the pay-
ment or certain debts not in the class
for which said fund was created.

'Second-Th- ey have repudiated tha

by Morris Brothers of Portland. MayorHeylman and his council refused (o
pass an order defraying the Interest on
the bonds and the holders are aboutready to cue for the amount which isalready overdue. One of the promises
of the new candidates for office wasthat they would Immediately give such'attention to the bond Issue that notonly the interest but part of the prln.clpal would be paid.

The candidates were:
Mayor, W. A. --Heylman, present al;

J. w. Keed. cilnen.Councilmen. present officials. H. O.Boswell, C. F. Hose, William. Dale. A.
i?.v,y.nB' J- - F-- Lovelace; Cltisens. L. B.Belfl A. E. Sparks. Charlea Shutter,Al Unasty, W. 1. Ucntborn.

has been repaired and was in good con- -now working oat another plan, and the onion wnen it lert Walla Walla forProexer via Wallula. With a mryp atProsser tonlpht It will make Seattlebout Wedneeday with eood luck.

entertainment question is aomewhat up
In the air. .

v - Disappointed XosteSses.
Accordingly the Club wotsien form-

ing the executive Committee have sent
out the following "letter tQ tbost wW- -,

v-

Dally and Sunday Journal. 15c a week
to apy.. Point, I bell. The declspjj-Jiet-. a precedent in


